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KAZAN: Russia’s divers Evgenii Kuznetsov and Ilia Zhakarov compete in the Men’s 3m Springboard Synchronised final diving event at the 2015 FINA World Championships. — AFP

China sweep diving gold medals
KAZAN: China could repeat their 2011 sweep of
the diving gold medals at the world aquatic
championships after Monday’s double victory left
then with five wins from five in Kazan.

Teenager Xie Siyi claimed the men’s 1m
springboard title to give his country their fifth
straight win in the event having only switched
from platform diving at the beginning of the year
following an ankle injury. Then Olympic champi-
on Chen Ruolin claimed her fifth successive world
women’s 10m synchro gold medal alongside
parter Liu Huixia.

Earlier 19-year-old Xie succeeded compatriot
Li Shixin, the world champion in 2011 and 2013,
in the 1m springboard, which has been dominat-
ed by China with eight wins from the last nine
championships. The teenager won gold with a

total of 485.50pts, beating off a strong challenge
from Ukraine’s Illya Kvasha, the 2013 silver medal-
list in the event, who collected 339.05pts over the
six rounds while Mike Hixon of the USA won
bronze with 428.30pts.

Chen and Liu then successfully defended their
women’s 10m platform title in the evening’s final
as they kept up an unbeaten run that comprises
eight titles over the past 14 years. 

Their winning score of 359.52pts was comfort-
ably ahead of Canadian pair Meaghan Benfeito
and Roseline Filion on 339.99pts.

North Korea picked up bronze thanks to Kim
Un Hyang and Song Nam Hyang who won their
country’s first medal in the event with a score of
325.26.  Xie is now targeting another gold in
Wednesday’s team event alongside Chen, but

admitted his victory caught him by surprise. “I did
not expect to win the gold. It is my first world
championships, I thought a medal should be
good for me because I have just turned to spring-
board for about six months,” said Xie.

“I was a platform diver before I broke my right
ankle in early 2014.”I had to change to spring-
board due to the injury at the beginning of this
year. “I will try my best in my next mixed team
event together with Olympic champion Chen
Ruolin”. Having swept up all ten titles on offer
when the 2011 world championships were held
in Shanghai, Chinese divers are ruling the Kazan
pool. Wu Minxia and Shi Tingmao won the world
3m women’s synchronised diving gold on
Saturday the same day Si Yajie and Tai Xiaohu,
both just 17, won the mixed synchro 10-metre

title. On Sunday, Chen Aisen and Lin Yue won the
men’s 10m platform synchronised gold. Earlier
Monday, Jordan Wilimovsky of the United States
won the men’s 10 kilometre open water gold. 

The 21-year-old Wilimovsky finished in a win-
ning time of 1hr 49min 48.2sec as Dutch swim-
mer Ferry Weertman took silver, 12.1sec behind,
while 35-year-old defending world champion
Spyridon Gianniotis of Greece claimed bronze, at
12.5sec. The top ten swimmers qualified for the
2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro meaning
Gianniotis will be going to his fifth Games. The
Greek had been bidding for a third straight world
crown here having won 

the 10km title at both the Barcelona 2013 and
Shanghai 2011 championships. Wilimovsky’s win
was the US team’s second open water gold of

these world championships after Haley Anderson
won the women’s 5km title on Saturday.

There was good news for Russia on Monday as
they won their fifth straight team gold in syn-
chronised swimming as they held off China and
Japan.  Aurelie Muller of France won the women’s
10 kilometre open water gold at the world cham-
pionships yesterday.

The 25-year-old gave France it’s first gold
medal in open water swimming by finishing in a
winning time of 1hr 58min 4.3sec. Dutch swim-
mer Sharon van Rouwendaal took silver, 2.4sec
behind, while Brazil’s Ana Marcela Cunha claimed
bronze, at 22.2sec, two years after claiming silver
in the event. Muller added gold to the silver
medal she won in the 5km open water at the
Shanghai world championships in 2011. — AFP

LAUSANNE: In a victory for individual athletes
over governing bodies, sport’s highest court
has suspended IAAF rules governing women
who have high levels of male hormones.

The rules requiring some female athletes to
get medical clearance were introduced in
2011, after South African 800-meter runner
Caster Semenya was sidelined for almost a
year after winning the 2009 world title when
she was 18.

However, the Court of Arbitration for Sport
said Monday the world athletics body failed to
prove that women with naturally high levels of
testosterone had a competitive edge.

“In the absence of such evidence, the CAS
Panel was unable to conclude that hyperan-
drogenic female athletes may benefit from
such a significant performance advantage that
it is necessary to exclude them from compet-
ing in the female category,” the court’s interim
ruling said in an appeal brought by sprinter
Dutee Chand of India.

Chand was cleared to compete by the
court which gave the IAAF body until July 24,
2017, to present new scientific evidence.

The IAAF’s rules on hyperandrogenism- or
the presence of high levels of testosterone -
will be declared void if no evidence is present-
ed by the deadline.

Responding Monday, the athletics body
said the rules were passed after “a lengthy and
comprehensive consultation” with the

International Olympic Committee.
“The IAAF will now meet as soon as possi-

ble with its experts and with the IOC and its
experts to discuss how best to address this
interim ruling,” it said in a statement.

Chand, now 19, appealed to CAS after
India’s athletics body barred her from competi-
tion last year, forcing her to miss the
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, Scotland.

She challenged the legal validity of the
IAAF’s rules - at a four-day hearing at CAS in
March - rather than undergo medical treat-
ment. CAS had previously let Chand run in
international events pending a verdict. In its
interim ruling published Monday, the court
panel of three lawyers said officials at the
Monaco-based governing body had acted
with good intentions.

“The panel wishes to reiterate that its con-
clusion does not reflect any bad faith or
incompetence on the part of the IAAF,” the rul-
ing said. In the Semenya case, she was eventu-
ally cleared by the IAAF to return to competi-
tion, and won a silver medal in the 800 at the
2012 London Olympics.

The court’s 161-page ruling noted that the
IAAF has dealt with other athletes under the
hyperandrogenism rules since April 2011. The
exact number was redacted in the document.

“None of the athletes involved has ever
been named in the press as the subject of an
investigation,” the ruling stated. — AP

LONDON: Aston Villa’s overhauling of their defence
after flirting with relegation last season continued
yesterday with the signing of Spanish defender Jose
Angel Crespo from relegated La Liga side Cordoba
for a fee reported to be £500,000 ($780,000).

The 28-year-old-manager Tim Sherwood’s sev-
enth acquisition of the close season which also
included defenders Frenchman Jordan Amavi and
England international defender Micah Richards-
signed a three year contract. Crespo-who played for

Spain at Under-19, 20 and 21 level-has also had a
spell in Italy with Bologna, Padova and Verona.  “He is
an experienced player who has played in La Liga and
Serie A, two of the strongest leagues in Europe,” said
Sherwood, who saved Villa from the drop last term
and guided them to the FA Cup final after replacing
Paul Lambert when he was sacked in February.

Aside from Amavi and Richards Crespo joins oth-
er fresh faces at Villa Park in goalkeeper Mark Bunn,
Senegalese international midfielder Idrissa Gueye

and forwards Scott Sinclair, who like Richards came
from Manchester City, and Ghanaian star Jordan
Ayew. However Villa have lost perhaps their two
biggest star performers in Belgian international
striker Christian Benteke, whose return to fitness
and form towards the end of last term all but single-
handedly saved Villa’s elite status, and England mid-
fielder Fabian Delph, who despite saying his future
belonged with Villa agreed a move to Manchester
City. —AFP
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